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DISASSEMBLY
1. Remove oil dipstick tube, alternator and its brace (on early cars, A/C pump and brace on later  
 models). Remove the starter. clutch linkage and fan shroud bolts.
2. Unbolt stock head pipes from the exhaust manifolds and push aside.
3. Note the spark plug wire locations and remove them from the spark plugs.  
4. Remove the spark plug wire looms and any brackets attached to the exhaust manifolds.  
 Remove the spark plugs.
5. Remove the exhaust manifold bolts and remove the exhaust manifolds.

ASSEMBLY
1. Remove left side motor mount bolt and jack motor up approximately 1-1/2” – 3”.

CAUTION: Be sure to place a board between the oil pan and the jack.
2. Starting from below, work header up through chassis into position but do not install any bolts.
3. Lower the motor and check for header clearance. Replace motor mount bolt.



4. Using the supplied header bolts and lock-washers, apply a small amount of anti-seize to the  
	 bolts	and	start	the	most	restrictive	bolts	first.	
5. Install the spark plugs and attach the appropriate wire to the spark plug and reattach the spark  
 plug wire looms. It may be necessary to reroute wires to clear the headers.
6. Remove right side motor mount bolt and jack motor up approximately 1-1/2” – 3”.

CAUTION: Be sure to place a board between the oil pan and the jack.
7. Starting from below, work header (without R-4 headpipe) up through chassis into position but  
 do not install any bolts yet.
8. Lower the motor and check for header clearance.
9. Apply a small amount of anti-seize to 2 stock bolts. Install them in the front 2 bolt holes with  
 the furnished spacers to hold brackets in the stock location.
10. In the remaining bolt holes, use the supplied header bolts and lock-washers. Apply a small  
	 amount	of	anti-seize	to	the	bolts	and	start	the	most	restrictive	bolts	first	but	do	not	tighten.
11. Replace motor mount bolt and fan shroud bolts.
12. Reinstall the starter and install the R-4 headpipe in slip tube on main body of header.
13. Tighten header bolts evenly starting in the center.
14. Reinstall the dipstick tube, clutch linkage and the alternator.
15. Install the spark plugs and attach the appropriate wire to the spark plug and reattach the spark  
 plug wire looms. It may be necessary to reroute wires to clear the headers.
16. Connect the negative battery cable.

Note 1:  To retain oxygen sensor, purchase Doug’s Reducer Part No. H7233.



PARTS LIST:
1   Left side header     1 Right side header
2   Header gaskets     2 Collector gaskets
2   Reducers     12 3/8”-16 x 1” header bolts
18  3/8” lock-washers     6 Hex Nut, 3/8”-16
6   Screw, cap, hex head, 3/8”-16 x 1-1/4” 2 1-1/4” Spacer


